November 15, 2018

Present: Woodle, Luening, Giguere, Wheatley, Kaleta

Not Present: Forbes, Prest, Horowitz

Meeting Minutes:
The meeting was called to order at 7:03 by Chairman.

Financial report: There remains $2385.

Approval of Minutes: Gigure moved to accept previous meeting minutes; seconded by Kaleta and voted 4-0 in favor; one abstention (Wheatley).

Discussion:
Decided not to spend GPAC money on Duck Pond report at this time as not enough data has been collected. Discussed need to winterize Duck Pond aeration equipment to prevent damage. Kaleta to see if check valve is present.

LL/KP Boards are still in dam until downstream, Whitney Pond is at safe level to discharge more water.

Baddacook Pond meeting scheduled for November 28th to discuss year two and three. Still awaiting report on year two’s harvesting. Luening said weeds out in lake and reduced along shoreline. Hydroraking good for harvesting thickened weeds, floating islands and such, but not so good at harvesting weeds.

Wheatley moved to adjourn, Woodle seconded, voted unanimously.